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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

ebexsburq and Cresson Railroad.
0n and afler Monday, November 16, 18G3,

ftinB thi3 road rtm as follows ?

Leave Ebensburg
At 7 20 A. connecting with Bait. Ex- -

press West aad Thro' Acrom. East.
U T.15 P connecting with Mail Train

West and Thro' E2pres3 tiadt;

Levve Cresson
At 10.43 A. M.f or on departure of Thro'

Accommodation West. .

8. 45 P. M., or on departure of Express
" East and Mail West.

Chit-Ch- at with Our Reader's.
After a couple of days ot most enchanting

ladian Summer, during which the genial,

dreamy atmosphere almost persuaded one

into believing that Spring had made us a

Don-vis- it out of season, on bunday winter

araia came down on us like a wolf on

the told. Early Sunday morniug, those
frhb peeped out of their windows saw the

acant couriers of the Frost King, in the

shape of a few scattering flakes of snow

fallin" listlessly to the ground : somewhat
later, they saw the flakes descending in

systematic order, filling the sky and ground
below with their prismatic brilliance, and
civiD"" promise of "a right smart of a fall :"

later still, they saw the bosom of Mother
Earth covered to the depth of many
inches, very chaste and clear as to general
aspect, and quite midwinterish as to pecul-

iarity and particularity. Sunday though
it was, we fear many a joyous prelibation
unbidden rose with regard to fun on run
nerson ice "Your fastest horse, sirrah,
anJ, mind ye, your narrowest sleigh !"
The 6now continued to fall throughout the
entire day, yet, in consequence of the ex
treme dampness of the grouud, taken in

connection with a sort of anti-frigi- d breeze
which persisted in blowing, it failed to
make much of a show did the snow.
Wherever two flakes fell, one melted ; so,
if two feet of snow fell during the day,
only one was permitted to remain at night.
Those thoughtful persons who jet-blaok- ed

their boots the evening precediug, with a
view to go to church or elsewhere in proper
trim, had their labor for their pains. The
liquid enow, assisted by a liberal substratu-

m of mud, effectually, took the shine off
them in short order. The moral of this
U, always consult your almanac as to the
probable phase the weather will assume on
especial occasions, or else wear patent-kfttber- s.

Saying a we have said, we presume it
were unnecessary to remark that the arti- -

pIa if clAiirliinfv ln?lAfl f rril rlnwn. in thft
Lille. Monday and Tuesday made the
natter no better in this respect, and as
we write the airy bells haven't yet made
their appearance on the contrary, nary
bell. This is about the time of year,
hoifever, when the crystallized vapor sett-

les upon the hoary peaks of ye Mountain
for a three months' Ptay, and, inasmuch
u there is no telling what a day may
bring forth, who knows but to morrow
coraiag we may awake to a realization of

two-fo- ot snow, with sleighs scudding in
every direction, and the air resonant with
iilvery melody I

The winter which has just been ushered
in is going to be an extremely severe one,
" we may believe the predictions of
weather prophets. Migratory birds sece
ded southward earlier this fall than usual;
k brook trout are said to be deserting
&e shallow streams and betaking them
mifes to deep water ; the muskrat is, or
Wjs at last accounts, busily engaged in
giving a n extra coating of mud to his

torn wis ian are positively declared
to be thicker than they are wont to be
u dead-sur- e indications that the air will

chillier and the winds piercinger
l the enow3 deeper this winter than

Common. We mention this matter, not
tltt we entertain implicit faith in the
fallibility of weather prophets, but that
Car aiders may mark their prognosticati-
ons. nnA l - i .ii . .i iuum wnemer or not iney De

Generally speaking, a man owning a
w is a lucky fellow an enviable mor--t

for doth be not always possess an
Undance of cream wherewithal tn flavor

t
enrich his coffee without trusting to

uncertain mercies of the milk-wago- n,

is be not at liberty to compound his
Gutter! two big considerations to

ho entertain a liking for creature
' in an unadulterated state. Just

Pfcsent, however, he who has no cow
ttui iu:kier man The truth of h.

at
u becomes apparent when wo say

l, av""tbat main stay of bovine exis- -
ClIS tereal,out for tne unparalleledfriep
823.00 per ton ! With a reason-- -

b aPPetite, and providing always

v'lsw o not rcBortoa to, at

tne above quotation for provender a cow
would easily "eat her head off" a couple
of times before Spring: Hay is very
scarce and very dear. An intimato ac--

quaintanee with; this fact must induce
many of our farmers and stock-raiser- s to
kill off or sell their surplus cattle, and
thereby save the cost of "wintering" the
same. Beef, as a consequence, will most
likely be plenty and cheap thi3 season.

L.IST OF Jurors for December T.,
1863. We subj oin the list of Grand and
Traverse Jurors drawn to servo at the
coming session ot our county Courts :

Grand Jurors.
Charles B. Ellis, Foreman, Johnstown;

Hugh Edwards. Cambria; Owen Sweeny,
Clearfield; Christian. Good, Taylor; John
Kratzer, Clearfield ; William Cover, 4th ward
Johnstown ; Adam Kurtz, Cambria borough ;
Isaac Sills, Croyle ; Edw. Brady, Conemaugh,
Bernard Meyers, Allegheny; Jacob C; Horner,
Conemaugh ; William M'Pherson, 3d ward,
J ounstown; W illiam i Patton, 4th ward
Johnstown :' George Conrad, Richland: John
Kerby, Conemaugh ; Peter Somers, Summer
hill; Caleb Butler, Taylor; Francis Cooper,
Allegheny; Samuel Ilildebrand, Conemaugh;
Moses Livingston, Richland ; David Yoder, sr.,
Yoder ; William Kneppcr, Croyli ; John War-
ner Cheat ; Cbaxle3 Zimmerman, 3d ward,
Johnstown. '

Traverse Jurors First Week.
John Porter, Susquehanna; Paul Dishong

Sr., Jackson ; John Beam, 5th ward, Johns- -

town ; Samuel A. Logan, 1st ward, Johnstown
Jonathan ,Orrix, Conemaugh ; Alexander
Howard, Yoder; Lewis Hoover, west ward,
Ebensburg ; John E. Davis, Blacklick ; Henry '

Weaver, Summerhill; Josiah Folsom.lst ward,
Johnstown; Joseph Christe, Washington;
Anthony Anstadt, Chest; David Dibert, 5th
ward. Johnstown : John Benton, 5th ward,
Johnstown ; David Younkin, White ; William
Byers Jackson ; Raphael Ilite Carroll; Pat- -
rick Murrav, Conemaugh ; ashmgton Lloyd,
Susquehanna; Francis Gallisath, Cambria ;

Thomas Will, Sr., Allegheny; Andrew Stritt-matte- r,

Jr., Carroll ; George Fishe Taylor ;

Hiram Folsom, Yoder ; Henry Heseloine, Con-
emaugh b'or. ; Albert M. Gregg, Millvilje;
Charles Asquith, Millville ; Thomas Bracken,
Blacklick ; Adam Shettig1, Carroll ; John
Shehan, Yoder ; David R. Luca3, Conemaugh
bor. ; Griffith J. Jones, Cambria ; William
Garman, Sus.quehanna ; Henry U 11 arra, ilun
ster; George Orris, Richland; Peter Collins,
Sri, west ward, Ebensburg; Isadore Farabaugh
Monster j Hugh M CloskyV Washington ; Dan.
Seigh, 1st ward, Johnstown ; Arao3 B. Davis,
Taylor; Christian Bumgarduer, Richland;
Thomas Holiend, White ; James R. Davis,
Millville ;' Peter Earhart, Carroll ; Jackson
Horner, Yoder ; Wartin Ward, Summerhill ;

D. Leidy, Jackson ; John Noon, Conemaugh.
Traverse Jurors Second Week.

Charles Frank, Jr, 4th ward, Johnstown ;

Charles Conway, Croyle ; Paul Strittmatter,
Carroll; Michael Noon, Jr., Carroll ; Ephraim
Burket, Jackson; Edward Burk, Clearfield
Samuel Huffman, Richland ; William Mills,
Jr., west ward, Ebeusburg; Matthew Ivory,
.Clearfield ; Lewis Plitt, 3d ward, Johnstown;
David K. Wissinger, Richland; Charles A.
Dimond, Croyle ; E. J. Waters, east ward, Eb-eisbu- rg;

John Eighensair, Conemaugh bor.;
John Cooper, 6th ward. Johnstown; George
M. Cree, White ; Jacob Koon, Millville ; Fran-cisO'Fri- el,

Loretto ; Henry M'Keever, Munster;
John M'Gough, Jr., Washington ; Thomas
Arthurs, Conemaugh bor. ; baniuel Reed,
Blacklick; Edward..Grifuth, Cambria; Joseph
Cost, Couemaugh bor. ; Peter Garmrn, Sus-
quehanna; Michael Lutz, Wilmore; Alexander
Kennedy, 5th ward, Johnstown; Joseph
Lecky, Croyle; Jacob Good, Taylor; Lewi3
Storm, Clearfitld ; Jacob Mack, Cambria ;

R. V. nook, 5th ward. Johnstown ; William
M'Dermitt, Washington; Peter Christy, Lo
retto John Stull, Richland; Henry Gore,
Couemaugh bor.; Alexander Leslie, Carroll;
Conrad Suppes, 3d ward, Johnstown; Asa H.
Fisk, White; S. B. M Cormick, 5th ward,
Johnstown : .Michael Durum, Clearheld ;

llenrv l, uarnes, ot-- waru. jonusiown osm- -
uelKain, Taylor ; John Geis, 3d ward, Johns
town ; Joseph Masters, Millville ; Cornelius
Dever, Jr., Munster; Jonn nearer, susque- -
l.anmn TIiiMWiifl ITdTrunn .failrcmi 1

Col. Jacob M. Campbell. A corre- -

spbndent of the Baltimore American writes
as follows from Cumberland, Md., Nov. 4 :

"Uy arrangements just perfected, I learn

we enjoyed the miJd, etherial atmosphere
Peculiar to that brief seafon. It appears
to me as if autumn had chosen these

Campbell,

still,
Cumberland, Md.,

intelligence gratis. Specimens
Ilampshiro well

clubs.
and employees." Campbell is
a resident of this county, and was one of
the first buckle on his sword when

Were declared by the
We are hear of preferment.

Blair County Items. The of
Hollidaysburg were, for first time,

lighted with on Saturday evening
First National Bank of

Hollidaysburg gone operation.'
of Williamsburg,

seriously if fatally by
accident at the Williamsburg Fur

nace, on the 28th ult. Capt.

Pirr rf FTnllidavsburjr. was thrown from
a bu-- gy 'on week,

bone dislocated, and he
jured. W. B. Satterfield

vacated tripod of the llollidaysburg
John Brotherline, itsformer editor,

succeeding him.

Scott, the has
obligations by the present

of the new of the Penna. Rail- -

and the Eb. &

and keep good tobacoo
an1 ennrn Cfl L i

CORRESPONDENCE. -

, Johnstown, Nov. 16, 18C3
Dear AUeghanian : On Saturday morn- -

j lnS Ia3t shoemaker, family reside
liere m' with a fatal accident near Penn
Btatn on , the Pennsylvania Railroad,
where he had been for bome time working
at ilis trade- - " appears he had at
some house in the neighborhood until

ur o'cloek that morning, and while pas
sing atoms' thet track m the direction of

I his boarding-hous- e, an aTDroachiDr train
I caused him to move hastily to one side,
and not paying particular attention to
where ho was stepping, he fell over the
side of a culvert somo thirty feet deep.
Ilia condition was not discovered until
about nine o'clock, when assistance wa3

and he conveyed to the residence
of eon-in-la- a short distance off. At
this time talked rationally, detailing
the manner in which the accident occur- -

I reel. DUE Wnen OTIm nr the nnra.-vn- riTMont
attempted to remove his overcoat, he ex
pired. It is supposed tKe spinal column
was injured just the neck. The
remains of tho deceased, were brought to
this place the same - evening for -- interment.

Thg boy whom I noticed pome time ago
as Having Deen badly burned by til clothes
taking fire, died last Week from the effects... .
Ot injuries

llev. Peter Zahm, several years ago
'

Pastor of the English Lutheran congrega- -

tioa of this place, has been assisting in
hoI(i j f religiou3 e,ercise3 ifl

iuui tuureu uurmg tue past ana present
weeks. Mr. Z. is deep, thinker
and an unique and pleasing and
I have no doubt his efforts will be

of much good.
The wintry weather of last week

into Indian Summer, and for several days

dreamy days for its throes.
"6 funeral train

Is sweeping p?.A; yet, on the stream and wood,
With melaucholy light, the moonbeams rest,
Like a pale, spotless shroud ; the air is stirred
As by a mourner's sigh ; and, or. yon cloud
That floats so still and placidly thro' heaven,
Ihe spirits of the beasons seem to stand."

"A change comes o'er the spirit of the
dream;" and the romance of yesterday is
succeeded by the rainy and very disagree
able reality of to-da- y.

"Revolutions eweep
O r earth, like troubled visions o'er

breast
Of dreaming

Thus whh the weather the changes
which occur are like the-fitfu- l,

scenes of perturbed vision.
Yours, May

Peterson's Magazine. We are in
receipt of this popular Lady's Magazine
for December. It is a splendid number.
Peterson will be greatly improved in
18C3. It will contain nearly 1,000 p3ges
of double column readiner matter : 14 steel
PIates : 12 coloreJ Btee i fasLlon Pes;i

12 colored patterns in Berlin work, em- -

broIjery or crochet atl(J 900 wood en-r- a-n
vtugs prupuniouaieiy more man
other periodical gives. Its stories and
novelets are by the best writers. In 1864,
four original copyright novelets will be
given. Its fashions are always the latest

J. Peterson, Chestnut st., Philada.

New Schedule. A new schedule
went into effect the Pennsylvania Rail-
road on Monday last. We subjoin the
time of departure of several trains
from Cresson station :

CRESSON STATION.
West Bait. Express leaves 8.43 A. M.

Fast Line (( 9.50 P. M.
c Phila. Expresa 9.22 A. M.

Mail Train 8.38 P. M.
East Through Express " 8.38 P. M.

" Fast Line " 12.34 A. M.
" Fast Mai , 6.58 A. M.
" Accom. " 10.39 A. M.

Eastern and Western mails here
at 11.45 A. M. depart at 7.20 M.
Philadelphia Way Mail arrives at 9.45
P. M. Mails close at Ebensburz Post

at P. M.
The time-tabl- e of the Eb. & Cresson

Branch RR. will be found at the head of
first local column.

Rev. A. J. Hartsock, pastor of the
United Brethren congregation, atJohns--

town, and Chaplain of the 133d P. V.,
during the nine months campaign, has
been elected to the Chaplaincy of the
iiuth r. v.

that Col. Jacob M. of tho 54th and prettiest. Every neighborhood ought
regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, has to make up a club. Its price is but Two
been assigned to the command of all the Dollars a year, or a dollar less than Mag-troo- ps

along the line of the Baltimore and azines of its c!ass. It is the Magazine for
Ohio Railroad between Sleepy Creek, Va., the. times! To cluba it is cheaper
and in addition to his vii : three copies for 85, five for $7.50,
present command at Ilomney and Bur- - or eight for $10. To every person getting
lington, Va. This will be most gratifying up a club, at these rates, the Publisher

to the loyal citizens of Mor- - will send an extra copy
gan and counties, as as sent (if written for) to those wishing to
to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co. get up Address, post-pai- d, Charles

their Col.

to
hostilities South.
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Office 8.00

So. The Johnstown Democrat says ithat
"the gentleman who 'lost his mind' before
the election has been Dumm ever since'

Careful inquiry on our part has demon-
strated the fact that whilst the editor' of
the Democrat was-- a Campbell before the
election, he has been a considerably
Calmer-bel- l since. That-15,00-

0 Union
majority is popularly supposed to-- be tho
cause of this effect

Trial List. For the December Term
of Cambria county Court, 1863 :

riBST WKIK.
Helsel ' vs Kring
Wilson ' s Darlington t al "

Alsip Vs Rager
Meek k Koons vs Dlozier
E. h C. RR. co. vs Ndon'a adm'r.
Bowser t Gates
Peat vs Griffith
Moore t al vs Luatzey
Gageby vs Horner's Kx'rs.
Burgoon , vs Bingham.

BLACKSMiTniNG. By reference to our
advertising columns, it will be seen that
Mr. John Gray has bought out the well- -

known blacksmithins establishment of
Mr. Isaac Singer, in the West Ward,
where he intends carrying on the business
in all its branches. Mr. G. comes to us
from Pittsburg, bearing the reputation of
an excellent mechanic. We bespeak for
him a liberal oustom.

Accident. A smash-u- p occurred at
Lily's, this county, on the Penna. RR.,
on Thursday last. A "pusher," pushing
ahead without due regard to time and
place, ran into the Local Freight west,
wrecking a couple of cars, running the
rest off the track, and playing smash gen-
erally. No person was injured thereby.

Da. Tobias' Vbsitiam Hons Lixihbst. In
pint bottles at fifty cents, cures lameness,
cuta, galls, colic, Ac. Read the following:

Bostos, July 7th, 1860." :

; Dr. Tobias : We have used for the past
year your Ilorse Liniment for lameness, kick3,
bruises, colic and cuts, and in every instance
fonnd it the best article I ever t.-ie-d in this
cirens company. Please send six dozen, aa it
is the only liniment we use now. We have
108 horses, some very valuable, and do not
want to leave town without it.

HYATT FROST,
Manager Van Amburgh & Co's. Menagerie.

Sold by all Druggists. Office, 56 Cortlandt
et., New York.

IN TIIE
county.

ORPHANS' COURT OF

; Notice is hereby giventhat the following
appraisements of certain personal property of
decedents, selected and set apart tor the
widows of intestates, Under Act of Assembly
of the 1 4th April, 1851, have been filed in the
Register's Office, at Ebensburg; Rnd will be
presented to the Orphans' Court for approval,
on Wednesday, the 9th of Dec. next. To wit:

Appraisement of certain personal property
set apart for the widow of David Riblet, dee'd.

Appraisement of certain personal property
set apart for the widow of John Brown, dee'd.

E. F. LYTLE, Clerk."
Clerk's Office, Ebensburg,

Nov.. 16, 1S63." '

EW BLACKSMITH SHO.
The subscriber would respectfully in-

form the public that he has bought out the
well-kno- wn establishment of Isaac Singer, in
the West Ward, Ebensburg, where be will
carry on the BLACKSMITHING business in
all it3 branches.

Confident in rendering entire satisfaction,
he hopes for a share of patronage.

JOIIX GRAY.
Ebensburg, Nov. 19, 1863.

STAGE LINK.LOltETTO RYAN k JOS. F. PURELY.

5. This way for Loretto , Chest Springs mnd
St. Augustine

The subscribers wish to inform the travel-
ing public that they are now prepared to
furnish them with IIACKS, CARRIAGES,
and every other accommodation in their line
of business. They will run a daily hack from
Loretto to Cresson, to connect with the differ-
ent trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad, and
Ebensburg and Cresson Branch.' They will
also run a trUweekly hack to Chest Springs
and St. Augustine, on Monday, Thursday and
Saturday of each week. This is the only gure
conveyance on the road, a3 it carries the mail
and will always make the connection.

Inquire for Ryan k Durbia's Hack if
you wish to be accommodated.

RYAN i DURBIX.
Loretto, August 10, 1863.

CABISKT 1YARK-HOO- M.

T EVANS re- - '

IV. snectfullv in- - e---fTh

forms the citizens of fevT--;'

Ebensburg, and Cam- -
oria county general-ts- f ' rr v?y7A
ly, that he ha3 on Tmhand and far sale, at - JsZl
1 - ITuis w arc-roo- m, one TCi ":- -r f r wv
square west of Blair's
Hotel, . a . large and
splendid assortment of FURNITURE, whuh
he will sell very cheap. COFFINS made to
order on the shortest notice and at reasona-
ble prices. Ebensburg,. Oct. 6, 1859.--

NEW !
SOMETHING E. A. TULVER & CO'S

SANTOS COFFEE, or MALT COFFEE.
Warranted to give satisfaction.

Manufactured at Pittsburg, Pa., by E. A.
Pulver & Co., to whom all orders should be
addressed.

For sale in Ebensburg by A, A. Barker,
Wm. Davis & Son, Shoemaker & Son, E. J.
Mills & Co , G. G. Owens, Evan E. Evans, G.
Gurley, and by the trade generally.

Sept. 17, 18G3.

AGENCY .INSURANCE agent for the Blair county
and Lycoming Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
panies, Johnstown, Pa,

JEST Will attend promptly to making insu-
rance in any part of - Cambria county upon
application by letter or in person.

Ebensburg, March 12th, I8i,3-t- f.

Jgy Blank Summons, Blank Subpenas
Blank Executions, Constable's Returns, &c.;
for sale at this office.

jgNTIRELY VEGETABLE t

NOT ALCOHOLIC.

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
A PURE TOXIC

DR. HOOFLAND'S

C3-oxx3Q.t,- xx Hitters,
PREPARED BY

DR.C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, pa.

Will effectually cure '

LIVER COMPLAINT,

DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,

CHROXIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DIS-

EASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND ALL
DISEASES ARISING FROM A DIS- -.

ORDERED LIVER OR STOMACH,
such

as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles,

Fulness or Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach

Nausea, Heartburn, disgust for food, .

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit

of the stomach,. Swimming of the head,
Hurried and Difficult Breathing,

Fluttering at the heart, Cho-
king or Suffocating sensations

when in a lying posture,
Dimness of vision, Dota
or Webs before the
Eight, Fever and dull
pain in the head,
Deficiency of

perspiration, '

ness of
the

skin and eyes, Pain in the side, back, chest
Limbs, kc, Sudden Flushes of heat burning
in the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and
great depression of Spirits.

And will positively prevent YeI!oVFever, Uilllous Fever, &c.
THEY COSTAIX.

NO ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKEY 1

They will cure the above diseases ia ninety-n-

ine cases out of a hundred.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of
the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recom-
mend Patent Medicines in general, through
distrust of their ingredients and effects ; I
yet know of no sufficient reasons why a man
may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple
preparation, in the hope that he mar thus
contribute to the benefit of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to
Hoofland's German Bitters, prepared by Dr.
C. M. Jackson, of this city, because I was
prejudiced against them "for many years,
under the impression that ihey were chiefly
an acloholic mixture. I am indebted to my
friend Robert Shoemaker., for the removal of
this prejudice by proper test?, and for en-
couragement to try them, when suffering
from great and long continued debility. The
use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the
beginning of the present year, was followed
by evident relief, and restoration to a degree
of bodily and mental vigor which I had not
felt for sir months before, and had almost
despaired of regaining. I therefore thank
God and my friend for directing me to use
them. J. NEWTON BROWN.

Pbilad'a., Jcks 23, 1C1,

ATTENTIGH SOLDIERS!

Will build np the constitution, aad give t
health and strength to an overtasked and I i
diseased eystena.

Philadelphia, Augcat 12, 1862.
Dr. C. M. Jackson Dear Sir: While in

Virginia, owing to the change of water, I was
taken with a severe diarrhoea, which seemed
incurable, and which greatly weakened me.
When we reached Martinsburg, I feared that
I should have to come home; but noticing
some of your Bitters in the store of Mr. H. H.
Price, in that town, I purohased a supply, and
on taking it was speedily restored to health.
The diarrhoea was quickly checked, and I
experienced no return of it. A number of
my comrades who .suffered in the same
manner and from the same cause, with whom
I shared thi Bitters, join me in this certificate.
I expect to return to the seat of war with the
Legion, and I shall certainly take a supply of
the Bitters in my knapsack. I would not be
without it for its weight in gold, particularly
on going into a limestone region.

Yours, truly, A. E. ALMEUS,
Company H, Scott Legion.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

; See that the signature of "C. M. Jackson"
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

Price per bottle ?5 cents
Or half doten for $4.

Should your nearest Druggist not have the
article, do not be put off bv any of the intox-
icating preparations that may be offered in
its place, but send tou3, and we will forward
by express, securely packed.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE asd MANUFACTORY

No. 631 ARCH ST.

Jones cS3 Hrzxui&f
(Successors to C M. JACKSON, & Co.,)

PROPRIETORS.

, For sale by Dr. G. n. KEYSER, 41
Wood st., SIMON JOHNSON, corner Fourth
and Smithfield st3., Pittsburg, and by drug-
gists and Dealers in every town in the United
SiateB. July 0, 63.1j

csrS L'rJ

HON. WILSON M'CANDLESS, Judg. the
United States Circuit Court, President. .

PITTSBURGH, PA:, corner Penn JH.
Clair Sts.

Tlie Largest, Cheapest and BeO.
$35.00 Pays for a Commercial course. .

USyNe- - extra-charge- s for Manufacturer
Steamboat, Railroad and Bank BooLKeep-n- g.

Ministers' Son3 at half price. Student
enter and review at any time.

This Institution is conducted by experienced
Teachers and principal Accountants, whoprepare young men for active business, at th
least expense and shortest time, for the most
lucrative and responsible situations. Diploma
granted, for merit only. Hence the universal
preference for graduates of thi3 College, by
business mtn. . .

Prof. A. Cowlky, the best Penman of tho
Union, who holds the largest No. of 1st Pre-
miums, and over all competitors, teache
Rapid Business Writing.

For Specimens of Penmanship, and Cata-
logue containing full information, inclose 25
cents to JENKINS k SMITH, Piincipals.

Attend where the Sons and Clerks ot
Bankers and Business men graduate.

April 24,1 862-l- y.

ROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
- 17th Djst., Penna.,

Huntingdon, June 11, 1873.
MEN WANTED FOR TnE INVALID CORPS.

Only those faithful soldiers who, from
wounds or the hardships of war, are no
longer fit for active field dutw-y-n be received
into this Corps of Honor. Wlistmenta will
be for three years unless sooner discharged.
Pay and allowances same as for officer ad
men of the United States Infantry ; except
that no premiums or bounty for enlistment
will be allowed. This will not invalidate any
pensions or bounties which may be due tor
previous services.

All persons honorably discharged from th
service, not liable to draft, whether they have
served in this war or not, can be admitted
into this Corps of Honor.

Men who are still in service and nnable to
perform effective field, may be transferred to
this corps.

For the convenience of. service, the men
will be selected for three grades of datr.
Those who are most efficient and able bodied,
and capable of performing guard duty, etc.,
etc., will be armed with muskets, and assigned
to companies of the Frst Battallion. Those
of the next degree of efficiency, including
those who have lost a hand or an arra; and
the least effective, including those who have
lost .a foot or a leg, to the companies of the
Second or Third Battallions; they will b
armed with swords.

The duties will be chiefly to act as provost
guards and garrisons for cities ; guards for
hospitals and other public buildings; and as
clerks, orderlies, etc. If found necessary
they may be assigned to forts, etc.

Acting Assistant Provost Marshals General
are authorized to appoint Officers of tho
Regular Service, or of the Invalid Corps, to '
administer the oath of enlistment to those
men who have completely fulfilled the pre- -
scribed conditions of admission to the Invalid
Corps, viz :

1. That the applicant is unfit for service In
the field. .

inai ue 13 ni ior uie duties, or Bome or
them, indicated above.

3. That, if not now in the fcrvice, he wa
honorably discharged.

. . iuai uj is meritorious and deserving.
For enlistment or further information applr

to the Board of Enrollment for the district ia
which the applicant is a resident. .

jn Jit UCjLiLi,
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

Ebensburg, July 2, 1863.-t- f.
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EBENSBURG HARDWARE
DEPOT.

AND

BAR GAINS TO BE HAD!
The undersigned has just received a largo

and splendid assortment of Hardware and
Cutlery, Cooking, Parlor and Iloating Stoves,
Nails, Window Glass, Hoop Iron, Carbon Oil
Lamps and pure Carbon Oil, Japanned and
Brittannia Ware, Glass Ware, &c, &c., all or
which he will sell very low for CASH r ex-
change for Country Produce.

Also :
He still continues to manufacture Tin and

Sheet Iron War of all descriptions, for sale
either by the Wholesale or Retail. Repairing
done on fchort notice.

He returns his sincere thanks to his old
friends and customers for the pationage ex
tended him, and begs leave to hope that they
will come forward and settle up their accounts
of long standing, and commence the new rear
"on the square," 3e must have money to
enable him to keep up his stock.

Prices low, to suit tho imeg.
GEO. HUNTLEr.

Ebensburg, Jany. 9, I862tf

Hf&m Reading matter on every page of to
day's paper.


